Queer-feminist basic course

Orange 94.4 organises a radio course for ‘queer-feminist interested people’. The people attending the course will get broadcasting time and professional support on how to make a radio show. The queer-feminist teaching editorial will accompany the new queer-feminist broadcasting editorial until the end of the year. There will be advanced courses, lectures and discussions on topics that the participants can suggest themselves.

Weblinks

Website

Funding body

self-funding

Aims and objectives

- To train people interested in feminism and Lesbian, Gay, Bi-Sexual and Transgender (LGBT) issues in the media - To provide air time for people interested in feminism and LGBT issues and increase opportunities for expression.
Results and impact

Not yet evaluated

Creator/owner/responsible institution

Radio Orange

Stakeholder, Firstname: Barbara

Stakeholder, Family name: Huber

Additional information

Subtype: Training courses and toolkits on gender issue

Duration: One year

Periodicity: 2013

Nr of beneficiaries: to be calculated at the end of the year

Nuts code: AT13

Evaluation: N/A

Metadata

ONGOING: No

TYPE: Training tool

COVERAGE: Regional

TARGET GROUP: General population

KEYWORDS: radio, feminist media, private media organisations, access to expression, dissemination of information